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Abstract : The intensity and energy distribution of Compton scattered gamma rays from A\shell electrons of tin arc determined at 662 keV 
at scattering angles ranging from 20 to 110 degree Two Nal (Tl) scintillation spectrometers and a coincidence set up having 30 nsec resolving 
umc arc used to record the events The experimental results are compared with the available experimental and theorciica) data.
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I. Introduction
1 fompton scattering experiments for the energy and intensity 
iinalysis of scattered photons comprise a veiy powerful tool 
tor investigating electronic excitations and under certain 
urcumstances, electronic ground state properties of many 
electron systems. Also the recent general interest in Compton 
'■cattering is threefold. Firstly, it has provided a test of quantum 
electrodynamics; secondly, it is a means of determining the 
polarisation of the photons produced in the nuclear reactions, 
and thirdly, it is a probe of electron momentum distribution.
Compton scattering is dom inant process o f in teraction o f 
photons w ith  m atter in  the interm ediate energy range. In th is 
process, a photon im pinges on an electron o f m ateria l under 
study as a resu lt a photon degraded in  energy and a reco il 
electron are produced. W hen the photon m omentum  transfer 
to the struck electron is h igh , the ine lastic scattering process 
ts well described b y  the im pulse approxim ation theory in  
"'hich the spectrum  o f scattered photons is determ ined by
the momentum d is trib u tio n  o f  the e lectronic in itia l state
■ (Compton P rofile). In the intermediate momentum transfer 
rogime in which the binding energy of the /k-shell electron
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of the scatterer is comparable to the incident photon energy, 
the theory of impulse approximation is not valid.
Various non-relativistic and relativistic theories based on 
incoherent scattering function approach (ISFA), form factor 
approximation (FFA) and independent particle approximation 
(IPA) are developed for this process [1,2]. The general 
prediction of these theories using different atomic models are 
that the scattered intensity becomes zero in the limit of 
vanishing scattering angle and is given by Klein-Nishina 
formula in the limit of infinite momentum transfer. These 
studies show that the X-shell Compton scattering cross section 
is significantly smaller than the Klein-Nishina values at small 
scattering angles and increases with scattering angle. The 
experimental A-shell Compton peak is broadened than the 
free electron Compton peak due to binding effects of A-shell 
electrons in the atom.
There is need to check the validity of these theories in 
the intermediate momentum transfer regime. Present work 
is undertaken to determine the intensity and energy 
distribution of A-shcll electrons at 662 keV gamma rays for 
tin at scattering angles ranging from 20 to 110 degrees.
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2. Method of measurement
When a gamma ray is scattered incoherently by an electron 
in the /T-shell, the /k-shell electron is ejected from the shell 
and as a result a fluorescence K X-ray is emitted. The 
probability that this type of scattering will be accompanied 
by the emission of K X-ray is defined by the X-shell 
fluorescence yield of the target atom. The measurements are 
made to select scattered gamma rays in coincidence with the 
fluorescent K X-rays that follow the ejection of A-shell 
electrons. This technique not only enable to distinguish 
between gamma rays scattered from the A'-shell electrons 
and gamma rays scattered from free and more loosely bound 
electrons but also gamma rays scattered coherently from the 
X-shell electrons.
A radioactive source of ' ’’Cs of 8.0 Ci strength is used 
as a source of 662 keV gamma rays. The radioactive source 
is placed at the centre of lead housing lined with iron and 
aluminium with iron facing the lead shielding. The scattering 
foil having thickness 40 mg/cm^ and diameter 40 mm is 
viewed by two Nal(TI) scintillation detectors, one 38 mm 
diameter and 3 mm thick sensitive to fluorescent K X-rays 
emitted from the scatterer and the other 51 mm diameter and 
51 mm thick sensitive to scattered gamma rays. The 
experimental arrangement is shown in Figure 1. To reduce 
detector to detector scattering the X-ray detector is placed
Figure 1. Experimental arrangement.
in a direction perpendicular to the scattering plane and 
subtends a solid angle of 0.0767 steradian at the centre of 
the scatterer. A slow-fast coincidence set up having resolving 
time of 30 nsec is used for recording the events.
A-shell to free electron differential Compton cross section 
is determined using the relation ;
tlf PyF C xf' 4 jT /  
dtTi.' Np n^ f i y K  exK
where Nc is the true coincidence count rate, Np is the number 
of gamma rays incoherently scattered per second from the 
electrons initially free and at rest, np is the number of free 
electrons per unit volume of the scatterer, njc is the number 
of A-shell electrons per unit volume in the scatterer. ^
and Cyp/Sy/c are the ratios of self-absorption correction factors 
and photopeak efficiencies for gamma rgys scattered from 
free electrons and A-shell electrons in the scatterer 
respectively. P;, is the self-absorption correction factor for 
the absorption of emitted A X-rays in the scatterer, is the 
A-shell fluorescent yield for tin, fix  is the solid angle 
subtended by the X-ray detector at the scatterer centre, t, 
is the photopeak efficiency of the X-ray detector at A' X-rav 
energy of tin, and dapfdQ is the differential Klein-Nishma 
cross section per unit solid angle.
In the present measurement, the coincidence counts {.Vj 
produced by true events are determined from the observed 
coincidence counts (W,), the accidental (chance) coincidence.s 
(N,ch) due to finite resolving time of the coincidence circuit 
and coincidence counts produced by false events (Aj) and 
is given by
Nc = N, -  N,ch - N r
The contribution of false coincidence counts, discussed in 
details by Bhajan Singh etal [3], is measured with equivalcni 
aluminium scatterer in which the number of electrons 
per unit volume is the same as the tin scatterer. The quantitv 
PyptPyK can be taken as unity. The absorption coefficient of 
gamma rays scattered from free electrons and A-shall electrons 
for Nal(Tl) crystal does not changes appreciably (~2% ovei 
the energy range considered here). So the ratio Byplcyp can 
be taken approximately unity. The self-absorption correction 
factor px is evaluated using the known values of absorption 
coefficient for A X-rays of tin. The photopeak efficiency 
which includes absorption of A X-rays in air gap between 
scatterer and the detector, absorption in aluminium window, 
intrinsic efficiency of Nal(Tl) crystal and escape peak 
correction is calculated to be 0.97. The value of fluorescence 
yield ouk is taken from the recent tables of Hubbell et al [4]
3. Results and discussion
The experimental results for the A-shell to free electron 
differential Compton cross section ratio </(oA)/ef(oy) using 
662 keV gamma rays at scattering angles of 20°, 25°, 30", 
50°, 70°, 90°, and 110° are shown in Table 1 along with 
the available theoretical data for comparison. An overall
error of 10 to 20% is involved in the determination of
diffxVdicTjp), which includes counting statistics (5-17%)- 
scatterer thickness (<1.5%), A-shell fluorescent yield (~2%)' 
self abson>tion correction (2-3%), detector efficiency 
and solid angle (<2%).
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Our experimental results for the ratio of iC-sheli to free 
electron differential Compton cross section increase with the 
scattering angle, having a plateau between 30^ and 10^, The 
low value of cross section ratio at small scattering angles is 
due to small momentum transfer of struck electrons as 
compared to the initial momentum in the shell.
A-shcll to free electron Compton cross section ratios 
.Table 1) are lower than the values calculated from the 
tlieor>' of Jouch and Rohrlich [5], which is valid for free and 
non zero velocity, at all scattering angles. Our results show 
a<rreemcnt with the theory of Shimizu et al [6] at of 20^ ,^ 25°
and 30° and are lower at other scattering angles. The values 
calculated from the graph given by Sujkowski and Nagel [7] 
at all scattering angles are higher than our experimental 
results. '0ie theory of Hubbel I et al [8] shows agreement at 
110° sca1|tering angle and at other scattering angles the results 
are highfr than our results.
At 6 |2  keV (Table 2). our results are lower than the 
experim^tal results of Reddy et al [9]. Spitale and Bloom 
[10], Shimizu et al [6] and Motz and Missoni [11].
Froml the experimental data on A-shell to free electron 
Comptoit cross section ratios available so far. It is not possible
lablc I. C o m parison  o f  o u r  e x p e r im e n ta l re su lts  w ith  th e  av a ilab le  th eo re tica l d a ta  o f  /C -slrll to  free e lec tro n  difTerential C o m p to n  sc a tte rin g  c ro ss  sec tio n  
6b2 keV gamma rays for tin.
Scattering d{crp)i(i{ai)
a n g le Our Results Jauch and Rohrlich f5] Sujkowski and Nagel [7) Shimizu et a l [6J Hubbeil et al (8|
” A
2U 0.41 ±0.07 0.98 0.53 0.41 0.99
25 0.52 ±  0 07 0.97 0 75 0.59 1.0
K) 0 65 ± 0 08 0 96 0 85 0.77 1.0
50 0.67 ± 0.07 0 95 0 98 1 6 1.0
7 0 0.61 ±0.06 1.0 1.0 - I .O
9 0 0.90 ±  0.08 1 07 1.25 1.0
n o 0.99 ±  0.08 1.15 1.10 - 1.0
able 2. Comparison of our experimental results with the othei available experimental data of A'-shell to free electron difTcreiiliai Compton scattering 
ru‘,s s e c t io n  at 662 keV gamma rays for tin.
S c a tte r in g d{<T,.)ld(cr^)
a n g le Our Results Reddy et a l [9] Spitale and Bloom [10| Shimizu et al [6J Mot/ and Missoni e t a l [ \ \ \
20 0.41 ±0.07 0.5771 ± 0  0423 0.678 ± 0 108 0 665 ±0  077
25 0.52 ± 0.07 - - - -
3 0 0.65 ± 0.08 0.659 ± 0  07 0.8079 ± 0  0621 0 852 ± 0  130
35 - - - 0 902 +  0 134
40 - - - 1.013 ± 0  103
45 - 0.717 ±0.08 1 1405 ± 0.0678 - -
50 0.67 ±  0.07 - - 1 000 ± 0  161 -
60 - 0.882 ±  0 09 1 1157 ±0.0827 - 1 123 ±0.129
65 - - - U 3 4 ±  0.0170 -
70 0.61 ±0.06 - - * -
90 0.90 ± 0.08 1.075 ±0.11 0.958 ± 0.0874 - -
100 - 1.178±0.179 -
no 0.99 ±0.08 ~ - - 1.206 ±0.129
120 - - 1.0181 ±0.0784 - -
130 - 1.184±0.13 - - -
- - 1.1311 ±0.0781 - -
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to justify the correctness o f any particular theory. There is 
also a need for more experimental data with better resolution 
detectors.
The energy distribution o f experimental spectra at 662 
keV gamma rays scattered from A'-shell electrons o f tin 
show a slight peak shift from the free electron Compton 
peak towards high energy side. The experimental /:-shell 
Compton spectra depict a more broadened peak than the free 
electron Compton peak. This is in agreement with various 
experimental results that show a similar trend but the 
broadening o f the peak is in disagreement with different 
theories that predicts a large broadening o f bound electron 
Compton spectra.
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